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ACROSS

1. Hobb's Boat overdue? lt's the other side of

13 down (8)

7. Right axle broken? Take it easy (5)

8. Path, a cure for a soft landing (9)

9. Knotted dead heat (3)

10" Slap-up mountains (4)

11. Upsets may light fires (6)

tr3. Writer around a street may serve meals

(6)

14. Gets rid of left-overs (5)

17" Resist a nun out of order (6)

18. Mars bears weapons (4)

20. A New Testament worker {3}

DOWN

1. Ape is a funny colour maybe (5)

2. Rush in one right spurt (7)

3. Secure some hair (4)

4. Powerful suit for prominent US family (6)

5. Level apartments (5)

6. Former temporary shelters over wide areas (7)

7. Consider what a mirror does (7)

12" Metal that is a golf club (7)

13. Bald one perhaps has named road after l-

across (7)

15. A looser spray perhaps (7)

16. Delicate offer (6)

17" Sober good man brings help (51

!.9. Street tune may go up or down (5|

23.. A French refusal soon (4)

Riddle one; What gets bigger when more

is taken away?

Riddle two; Where does today come be-

fore yesterday?

Riddle three: lf you've got me, you want to

share me; if you share me, you haven't

kept me. What am l?

Riddle four; lt belongs to you, but other

peoplq use it more than you do. What is

it?
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By Gill Williams
Dear all,

I have just completed my three years as chair
of the Parish Council. lt was really enjoyable but I

wish that COVID had not meant that nearly half of it
had to be conducted via ZOOM !!!

We have kept abreast of planning applica-
tions, we completed a full village survey to try to
identify how the village as a whole wishes to.pro-
gress, we have managed to reduce the speed limit
on the A37O, we managed to stop the flood of hous-
es on entering our village being built.

We also now have a full nine members com-
plement of enthusiastic councillors trying to deal

with all the day to day problems cropping up in our
village.

Kirsten Hemingway is our new chair and I

know the council will be in safe hands under her
rule and I wish her the best of everything . In my
new role as Vice Chair I will support her and the BPC

to the best of my ability and as always we have the
specialised support of Bruce Poole as our very expe-
rienced clerk. Special thanks to Cllr Mary Sheppard
for all her work over many years as vice chair, we
are fortunate that we can still retain her detailed
knowledge of the village and it's history.

Thank you to all of you as a village for all your
support and most recently for your participation in
the Jubilee celebrations. More of that elsewhere in
this edition.

Name Email

GillWilliams Gillwilliams @bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Mary Sheppard Marysheppard @bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Huw Boyce Huwboyce @bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

I D Clarke ldclarke @bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Rob Tyson Robtyson @bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Ann Davies Anndavies @bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Kirsten Kirstenhemingway @bleadon parishcouncil.co.uk

Sara Garrett Saragarrett @ bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Graham Getty Grahamgetty @ bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Following a letter I placed in the last issue of the Bleadon Village News, I would like to apolo-

gise for the hurt it caused any individuals.

Huw Boyce
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by Betty Paterson

W" have seen a lot of changes over the past

two years of the pandemic which has changed all our
lives dramatically.

In October 2020, we took the decision to open
the hall up to the users again with suitable health and
safety protocols in place. At first there was little de-
mand, we lost a few users but gained a few more, so

all in all I am pleased to report we are now back in full
swing again. Everyone is pleased to be back and
meeting with their friends.

Our most popular return was our Christmas
market on 4 December 2021.. Both halls, youth club
and Church Room were well supported, as far as

Covid restricfions would allow.

The raffle was a great success raising a whop-
ping f400 profit. We now look forward to regular
monthly maikets, all profits going to hall improve-
ments. Thank you to the team of volunteers who
make sure this very popular event takes place each
month.

In January 2022, we welcomed our new cleaner
Abbe to our team and in February another new face,
our Booking Officer Robin. Both ladies are doing very
well and we are pleased to have them on board.

We also decided to adjust our hire fees to make
them less complicated and life a bit easier for our
Booking Ofl'icer. Our rates are now hourly, with
cheaper rates for our Parish residents.

2022has been a busy year for us as we catch up
on all the repairs we could not accomplish during the
pandemic. The Coronation Hall ceiling has had a coat
of paint and new LED lights have been installed.

We have also installed a new sound system,
screen and projector. We hope to paint the other in-
ternalwalls around the hall soon. Our kitchen in the
Coronation Hall, as you all know, is our next big pro-
ject. We are getting quotes at the moment, and hope-
fully the kitchen will be refurbished within the next six

months,

In March, we held a very successful Silent Auc-
tion. lt was hard work, but worth every minute, rais-
ing f738 which will go towards our new kitchen. I

would like to thank everyone who helped on the
night. I could not have accomplished it on my own,
and a special thank you to all those who contributed.

The past two years have been interesting and
challenging for the committee and I would like to
thank all of the volunteers who help to run the hall.
Without their help and dedication we wouldn't have a

hall to enjoy.

TE



by Rose Benjamin and
Libby Boucher

On Saturday 5 March, Bleadon Horticultural Socie-

ty hosted it's 47th annual Spring Show at the Coro-

nation Hall. After a two-year pandemic hiatus, l-60

entries were received and, despite recent storms,
competitors managed to protect their cut flowers
and bulb culture.

Silverware was won by Peter Glover, Rose

Benjamin and David Shepard for put[ing on a lovely
display of spring colour and scent added to by intri-
cate miniatures and royal-themed floral exhibits. An

encouraging number of visitors attended who en-
joyed a wide selection of beautifully made home-
made cakes from the refreshments counter.

Further homecraft was on display with Libby

Lockyer winning the BHS Cup and Antoinette Welch
gaining most points overall.

Robin Flavell took home the prize for best bis-

cuits and Edward Bayntun received the silverware
for the best Victoria sponge.

Also on display was a beautiful and diverse
selection of handicrafts and photography where
Sara Hughes and Sarah lreland were rewarded for
their entries.

The juniors put on a great show of jubilee de-
signs for flags and bunting, with Rosie receiving the
cup for most points (aged 5-11yrs).

Thank you to everyone who supported the
village show, it was good to be back! We look for-
ward to the summer show to be held on Saturday 3

September. Show schedules detailing classes will be

available from 3 August at Bleadon Post OfFice and

Farm Shop and the church porch.

Future meeting dates:

. Tuesday 18 October - On the wildside of Dart-
moor:the gardens of Buckland Monachorum
and Wildside - Hilary Little

. Tuesday L5 November - Creating a Christmas
table decoration - Libby Boucher

All are welcome.



Bl"rOon Wl continues to thrive, with l-00

members and a waiting list, a diverse number
of events and activities continue to happen
every month. This month, we are sad because
two of our members have passed away. We
remembered them at our meeting and books
of condolence were written in by members.
We are also proud this month because we
have raised more than f900 for The Great
Western Air Ambulance.

We enjoyed the Jubilee celebrations
which were led by our choir, The Bleadon Belles, at a
sing-along. Each decade of the Queen's reign was rep-
resented in music. At our main meeting we dressed in
red, white and blue, baked Jubilee cakes for our com-
petition and drank Prosecco (if we weren't driving).

Happy plans for our ball in September go ahead
(more information on page 24).

We are holding a Table Top Sale in Bleadon on
the 24 July. Tickets are still available for the Ball. pro-

ceeds for both events go to Great Western Air Ambu-
la nce.

rTr
I he Bleadon Belles have had a busy

time in the run up to the Jubilee celebra-
tions. They were sad that their lovely pianist
Liz Rankin had to retire and want to thank
her for all her loyal support through chal-
lenging times and three musical directorsl

Now they are happy to welcome Kevin
Joint as their regular accompanist. Kevin is

very talented and well known locally and
the choir are excited to be working with
him.

It was wonderfulto be singing with
the WorleWind Band again in April. The
much-postponed concert was the first big
outing for the choir since lockdown
with Musical Director Naomi
Davies who joined us in
2019. Accompanied by
Kevin Joint, we sang
many songs learned
during lockdown and
loved singing with the
Band in a grand finale.

The Platinum Sing Along was a great success.
Naomi did a wonderfuljob as 'Master of Ceremonies'
and everyone joined in with the seven decades of
song with gusto. Now the Belles are rehearsing hard
for their Summer Tea Party, from 3-5pm on Sunday 10
July in the Coronation Hall.

Tickets (f5-7) will be available from the Post
Office and choir members. As well as the Belles there
will be some surprise guests. Come along and join in
the fun!

lnvite you to join us for a

l$umrrrerfea Darl,y
on Sunday t0th July

from S - 5pm
in the Go nation Hall, Bleadon

Fickets €7 Adults . E5 Ghitdren

To Inrlurtrc
Tea/offis/rquilrlr

And GilKG

Availahle from Bleadon Post
Office and Choir Memhers



by Phil Bindon

On the It-12 June

2022, a group of six- riders from
Acorn Recruitment and Edenstone
Homes cycled 206 mils from Holy-

head to Cardiff Bay.

Cycling 100 miles in a day is
a big undertaking in itself, but
when that is being done on two
consecutive days with a combined
elevation of 17,000 feet, it was
particularly tough.

The group-which includes
Bleadon's own Phil Bindon-has
surpassed its €10,000 target by

fundraising more than f 11,000 for
Acorn's charity of the year for
2022, Mind.

Phil, who lives on Bleadon

Hill, may be well known by
Bleadon News readers after he

featured in the September 202L

issue after he and his team raised

€10k for the RNLI.

Phil cycled 200 miles in
memory of his 23-year-old son

Mike, a passionate fisherman,
who sadly. died while out at sea

off the coast of Cornwall in Janu-

ary 20t4.

Now, Phil has joined his col-
leagues at Acorn Recruitment to
support Mind by taking on yet an-

other cycling feet.

The team said: "The reason

we chose this charity is that it
aligns with many of our values - it
also won the vote as the charity
Acorn employees would like to

support this year,

"One in four people experi-
ence mental health issues, and we
want to raise money to help those
suffering to get the support they
need."

It's Acorn's 30th birthday in

2022, and we intend to celebrate
it throughout the year, but we
want to start by giving back.

There Es stfrEf fisee to do-
E'late ts t$re eharEty bi$<e r$de"

This can he dcne by vEsltialg

www.justgiving.coml
f undraising/

fr aoE^nhs L€si n gcycl i ngcEra fi -

lenge

oastal Access

Arrt to Brean Down: Commencement of public Nortfr Somerset Council is updating the existing

aceess rights between Sand Bay and Brean
Down.

On 9 July 2020, the Secretary of State for Defra
approved Natural England's proposals to improve
coastal access between the surfaced promenade on

Beach Road, Sand Bay in North Somerset and Brean

Down in Somerset as part of our overall proposals for
the stretch of coast between Aust in South Glouces-
tershire and Brean Down. (See attached map)

Following this approval, North Somerset Council
has nearly completed the necessary works on the
ground to make the route accessible to the public. In
doing so it has worked closely and in partnership with
owners and occupiers.

I am writing to inform you that the necessary

Order to commence the rights of access under section
2(1) of the Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000
will be passed with effect that the rights will come
into force along the route and adjoining spreading
room on 1-6 June 2022.

From 15 June, the public will therefore have a legal
right to walk the approved route and accessible parts
of the coastal margin.

Travel Plans SPD and would like your views on the pro-
posed changes.

The purpose of the SPD is to guide and inform
developers and occupiers of new developments and

assist them in meeting their Travel Plan obligations.
The updated SPD proposes a number of changes

including those set out below, to enable the council and

developers to better manage Travel Plans and Travel Plan

Statements and ensure a consistent approach across

North Somerset, in line with other local authorities.
o The revision of thresholds at which a Travel Plan

Statement or Travel Plan is required for each type of
development site.

o The introduction of two options for delivering Travel
Plans - a council-led or developer-led approach.

o The revision of minimum reouirements for Travel

Plan measures and monitoring.
o The use of 'Modeshift STARS', an online platform

where a Travel Plan can be stored, developed,
managed and monitored over time.

We invite you to share your views on the proposed

changes by responding to our short questionnaire. You

can access the updated SPD and questionnaire
The consultation will close on Mondav l Ausust at 12pm.



Tirerapies and Beaul,

or message on facebook or



by LeS MaStefS centre shops and the library, From there, however,
the bus continues along the sea front towards Birn-

Tfr" new bus service, number 50, is in my beck, creating possibilities of a walk by the sea and/

opinion the best we have had for many years. lt is
more frequent, starts earlier, finishes later and
reaches more placei-and actually has a timetable at
the stop.Now it is up to residents to use it, not just
tell others to do so.

The new route is rather confusing at first, so a
little clarification is in order. Buses leaving Bridge
Road at fifty-six minutes past the hour are signed
West Wick and heading for town.

Those leaving at twenty-eight minutes past are
signed Hutton, which is the turning point. From
Hutton back towards town they loop round Bleadon,
meaning that two buses an hour pass through
Bleadon but with different destinations. From Tesco
back to Bleadon buses leave at four minutes past the
hour.

Our most likely journey is to the town centre,
next to Tesco. This gives access to specialist town

or a meal and a drink at The Cabot or The Captain's
Cabin,

It continues via the old Town Quarry and Mil-
ton to the Sainsbury precinct, containing a large

branch of Clarke's Shoes. On its return, it naturally
calls at the hospital, then goes past The Ship, The

Dolphin and The Wharf Cafe before turning into
Thornbury Road. Passengers can therefore combine
a seaside dog walk with refreshment. Catch the bus

to Hutton and lunch at the Old Inn is available.
lf this reads like a sales pitch, it is. lvery much

want this route to be continued, not just for me but
for residents who do not have a car and for environ-
mental reasons. Numbers are better than on the old
route but there is scope for far more so I hope to see

other Bleadonians take advantage of the new oppor-
tunities.

Timetable valid irom ?4lO4tZA22 until f urlher notice.
Direction oi stops: where shown (eg: W-bound) this is the compass direction towards whiclr the bus is pointing when it stops

Bl€adon, Bfidge Rud (E-bound)
$ Blmdon The Ousen*(N'boundl
S B16don, Clovercol (N-bound)

5 8l*don. Rornsn RDaC (NW-boufldJ

5 Bl*don Hill, Tolterdown Laire (W'bounrl)

$ Bl#don l"llll Purn Lane (W-boundl
$ 

gl€don Hill, gurnlram Close (N-boundl

$ Blsdon l-1ill Brakle!, Cre$ent (E-bouRdl

S Bl€don Hill bl€ldslone crov6 (NE Uound)
$ Oldrnixotr Bfordray Lodge (NE-boundj

$ Oldmixon. Hilbicle {E-bound)
$ Oldmiron \ilinl€rsloke Floyl lE-lrdndi
$ Hulton. Oldnixon Road lE-boundJ
S Hutton Warer Clcse (E'bouftl)

Stsgecoach West

Mondays to Fridays
0728 0828 092S 10r8 1128 1228
0/2c 0828 dg28 1028 t128 t228
07ps 0s28 0s2s 102s r129 1229
0i30 0828 0s30 1030 I 130 't23rl
0732 0828 0332 1032 1 132 r232
0/32 0428 0932 r032 1 132 1232
6732 0828 0933 1033 tr33 1233
0733 tr828 0S33 r[33 il33 1293
0734 0B2B 0S33 rS33 r133 r233
0i3.1 0828 0934 1034 1134 1234
0734 0826 0934 1034 tr34 1234
0734 0Br8 0S35 1035 | | 35 Jzt!
0736 082e 0956 r036 1136 1236
0137 0828 0S37 103i 1137 1237

1828
1 828
1B2S

1830
r832
rB32
1833
1 833
1833
1 834
t03.1
r 835
1836
1 83;',

't628
r 628
I 629
r 630
r 632
r632
I 633
1 633
1 633
't654

rc34
1 635
1€36
1e3/

1328
1 328
r329
r330
1332
11132

r 333
r 333
1333
1 t34
1 334
| 335
1335
1 337

1428 1528
1428 i528
1 42S r 520
1 430 1 53tJ
1432 1532
1 432 i 532
f433 1533
1433 1533
r453 1533
1 4ll.l 1 534
1 434 1 534
14-e5 1535
1,136 ls36
I 43i' 1 537

1728
I lp8
1 72S
1 730
1732
1 732
r 733
r 733
1 133
r 734
1734
r 135
t736
1 r37

Saturdays
1928 0728 0828 0s?0 1028 1128
rs2B 072C 0828 0928 1028 1 128
lSlg 0729 0828 0929 r02S r r20
1930 0730 0828 0930 t030 1 r30
'rs32 0732 082€ 0932 1032 1'r32
ts32 0732 0826 0S32 1032 1 t32
1S33 0732 0828 0933 1033 r133
1S33 0733 08!B 0S3r 1033 1133
1933 0734 0€28 0933 1033 t133
1 S34 073,1 082€ 0S34 1034 1 I 34
rs34 0734 0820 0S34 1034 1r34
1S35 0734 0B!8 0S35 r03s 1 13!
1S36 0736 0B2B 0S36 1036 1136
1S3;' 0737 0828 0337 1037 r rs7'

Slagecoach Wesl

Timetable valid from 2410412022 until further notice.
Direction of stops: where shown (eg: W-bound) this is the compass direction towards which the bus is pointing when it stops

Mondays to Fridays Saturdays
Huflon,tfolmnoadts-bound) 0745 0845 0345 1045 1145 1245 1345 1445 1545 1645 1745 1M5 0745 0B45 0945 1045
S HurLon, \,Vntren CIDSe fvJ'bcufldl - 0746 0846 0S46 r04li ! t46 1146 t346 1i146 11j46 1846 1746 184€ - 0746 0846 0946 t046
S Hullon. Oldmixon Fload (\ry' mund) 0747 IIU? 0C47 t047 1147 1247 1347 1447 154t- 1647 1747 't847 0747 0847 0947 1047
S Oklorixon. Hillside (Vy'.bound) - 0/4S 0849 094S 1049 j l4S 1249 1349 144C 1549 t64S I /4S 1840 - D74S 0B4S 094S t04S
$Bl&donHill,BrmkleyCre$ent(W-boundi - 0750 t)850 OSSO r050 1r50 1250 1350 i4s0 1550 r650 t750 1B5rl - 0750 0850 0950 1050

$BleBdcn Hill BurnhanlClose (S'boundl - 0l'51 0951 0S5r 1051 1,l51 r25r 1351 l45t r55r 1651 1t51 igSr 0751 0851 0S5l 1051
$Bleadon Hill, Burnham Drive (Nw-bound) 0751 0851 0s51 l05t 1151 1251 1351 1451 1551 1651 1751 1851 - 0751 0851 OC51 1051

s uphill Bleadffi Hill (s-boundl - 0752 0s52 0952 !052 1152 1252 1352 1452 1'j52 1652 1752 1B5r 0752 0852 095! t052
$Bl*don AnehorlnnlSElround) - 0154 0S54 0954 1054 1,|54 1254 1354 1454 1554 1654 l7S4 '1854 - 0754 0854 0954 1054
SBledof, Purn$ray (NE-bourdj - 0755 0855 0S55 1055 1r55 1255 1355 r4s5 1555 1655 1755 1855 - 0755 0855 095[ 1055
Ele6don,Erldg€Bmd(E-bound) - 0756 0856 0956 1056 t156 1?$6 1356 t458 1556 1858 1756 1856 * 0756 0856 0956 1055
SBI*don TheQueens(N'b6und) 07!?' 0857 0957 10s7 1157 r2s7 1357 1457 is57 t6!i 17s7 ta9t 0/s7 oB57 0s57 105;l
$BlHdon,Clovercol(N-bound) - 075/ 0857 Og5/ 105t 1157 1257 1357 1457 1557 1657 '1757 1857 - A757 0857 Gg57 1057
$Bl*don BonisnRoad(Nw-bqundl 0758 0858 0S58 1058 1158 t25B 1358 1458 1558 t63B 1798 1858 0758 0858 0S58 1058
$BltrdonHill.Hillcote(W-bend) - 0759 085S 0g5S 105S 115S r95g r35g 145S r55S 165S t75S 185q 0759 0859 0S5S 105S
sBledonHi[ Tou€rdownLan€(!\]-bo[nd] 0800 0s00 1{l0o iloo 1!00 1300 1400 1500 1600 ltDo 1B0e 1g0o 0800 0so0 r0o0 1100

SBleEdonHill PurnLane(W'boun.ll - 0800 0900 1000 J10O r2O0 l3O0 1400 ls00 t60o 1700 l8D{ t90{ 0B0C OS0O rOtD 1100

10



eado
by Gill Williams

Jubilee Committee Chairman

rluee
Bt..aon Parish Council Platinum Jubilee Com-

mittee has been in operation since October 202t,
so there was great excitement on Saturday 28 May
this year when, finally, a group of villagers began to
decorate the village with hundreds of metres of
homemade bunting.

ce ebra es

From the
church down
to the car
park and
along Bleadon
Road flutter-
ing red, white
and blue tri-
angles pro-
claimed the

celebrations were about to begin and sure enough
on Sunday 29 May, the first event, the Civic Church
service was held.

It was great to see the church so full, to hear
representatives of various village groups reading
the lessons and the prayers, the Brownie group
charming everyone with their action song and to
hear the rousing singing of 'l vow to thee my coun-
try' and two verses of the National Anthem helped
us all to get the feeling of what we were cele-
brating. Members of the congregation were invit-
ed to come forward to build a crown of Sweet Wil-
liam flowers which remained at the chancel steps
throughout the week of celebrations.

ing with a real 'wellbeing'feeling.

Tuesday provided an opportunity for the
Bleadon Belles choir to lead the celebrations with a

wonderful evening of music in the Coronation Hall.
Conductor Naomi Davies led the rehearsal warm
up for the 120 villagers present with tongue
twisting exercises for clarity in enunciation, and
vocal exercises for tuning the voice.

What followed was a great evening of sing-
ing, all the songs coming from the 70 years of the
Queen's reign sung with real gusto culminating
with a wonderful performance of ABBA,s Thank
You For The Music. Singing is a great activity for
wellbeing and we certainly left the hall that even-



Wednesday provided a break in celebration activities
but we are going to meet again at the end of October for
the village children to plant their named trees for the
Queen's Green Canopy.



Saturday provided us with anoth-
er very different day, This time it was
the Queen's Arms turn to provide the
venue. The car park at 1.30pm suddenly
turned into Crufts, when more than 50
dogs brought their families to enjoy a

typical village dog show, The Best Smile,
The Waggiest Tail, The Best Trick, The
Most Look-a-like Dog and Owner were
some of the fun classes and every dog
went home with a rosette.

The last time we had a village dog
show, my little Berry went home with a

Best In Show rosette. This time he could
only manage one third place, Age is very
unkind, even for dogs! The barbecue
continued into the evening was enjoyed
by everyone. Another great day and a

real village event.
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Iubilee cheer at Bleadon Fa m Shop
by Alistair and Charlotte

W" celebrated the Platinum Jubilee in

style at the Farm Shop. Bunting, balloons, patri-
otic planters, souvenirs and of course, our special
lunches for the week...the Platinum Platter!

More than 50 people enjoyed our cake

stands, which were positively bulging with sand-
wiches, Coronation chicken vol-au-vents, quiche

fingers, scones and cakes. The request has been
made loudly and clearly to repeat, so do look out
for our Wimbledon version,,.coming soon!

Cornish fish is now firmly back on the menu,
freshly caught and prepared for absolute freshness.
Order by Monday morning for delivery on Thursday!
The caf6 is buzzing with our ever-increasing range of
lunches and cakes. New kids on the block are our
homemade sausage rolls and scotch eggs.

Our Sunday menu includes bagel with cream
cheese, smoked salmon and avocado and also
waffle with yoghurt, fruit and honey. We have ex-
tended the range of gluten free, dairy free, vegetari-
an and vegan meals. Cooks Bev, Steph and Jess are
happy to adapt your meal to suit, so just ask!

Our'too room' is now booked for several
groups, both regular and occasional, so do consider
us as an option for a small bespoke 'do'. Your book-
ing can include food, drinks and service or just the
room...it's our pleasure to make your event person-
al. Similarly, we are able to cater for outside events
with finger food on platters or hot dishes ready to
heat and serve. Call Bev on 01-934 815584 to discuss
your requirements.

The Post Office is open from 9am-5.30 pm on
weekdays and 9am-1pm on Saturdays. Joining Post

Office clerks Manshu, Rachael, Tracey, Amanda, Pe-

ter, and newcomer Anne. Joining shop staff Kelly,

Nikki, Helen, Mir, Lorna and Amy is Olivia...although
you will have seen Olivia in the caf6...we're nothing
if not versatile in Bleadon Farm Shopl

Service with a smile in the deli comes courtesy

of Annie, Cici, Helen, Maxine, Katie, Olivia, and

there are now two Molliesl We will be opening the
caf6 until 4pm (Mon-Sat) during the school summer
holidays, serving milk shakes, ice-cream sundaes,

cream teas and more delicious summer options -
why not bring the family along for an afternoon
treat? |

Do you want to enquire about advertising? Maybe you

have an article you would like to be considered for
inclusion?

You can contact me at bleadonnewseditor@gmail,com

I may not answer straight away due to other
commitments but I will get back to you!
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show! The furry friends were judged for their ap-

pearance, demeanour and much more before the
'Best In Show' ribbons were handed out.

Dogs both big and small were paraded

around the courtyard of the Queen's Arms.

It cost f2 to enter a dog into the overall show

and all funds raised were donated to the local char-

ity Dogs Friends, which raises money towards re-

homing dogs of all ages and sizes. The event raised

f200 with more than 50 dogs taking part,

Thank you to Rachel Leaman, Phil Heycock,

Tracy Heppenstall and Lynda Stinchcombe for sub-

mitting photos of these four-pawed superstars to
include in the magazine.

lf anyone is interested in
fostering or adopting a

dog, or supporting the
charity, please visit
httpzll
dogsfriends.me.uk



by Kerrie and Alan

W" have been at the Queens Arms for
three years now and it has been a rollercoaster jour-
ney with Covid-19 forcing us to close and having to
implement all the various restrictions.

Now things are getfing better and with the sun-

nier days coming, people are feeling a bit more confi-
dent about coming out and socialising again. We have
just acquired a few more outside tables and chairs
from Butcombe so there is plenty more seating out-
side. lt really is lovely to see everyone enjoying a drink
and sitting in the sunshine.

We have also been making the most of the back

courtyard and recently the Steepholmers Sea Shanty
Singers came and performed for us with some rousing
sea shanty music. lt was a brilliant night and just over
f 185 was raised for the Weston RNLI.

The acoustics in the courtyard made it a great
experience. We are hoping to have them back again
later in the year.

The hanging baskets and tubs are now coming
into bloom and look lovely, there is a Jubilee theme to
them, and we are grateful to Westhaven Schoolfor
growing the baskets and Ruth for planting the tubs,
they really do make the pub look pretty and
welcoming.

Our Open Mic evenings continue to be

a success and, now the weather is warmer,
we can go back to having them outside.
Thank you again to Mike, Charlie, Pete, Loz

and all our regular performers, especially Les

who never fails to get the audience involved.
Our Jubilee event on 4 June was a

huge success. We were lucky the sun shone,

and the dog show was amazing. We have

never seen so many dogs in the pub, they all

looked lovely and were so well behaved,

they were a credit to their owners and really
enjoyed themselves.

The barbeque sold out and the music

that followed was awesome as always. The

car park was closed and provided loads of space for
everyone. Thank to everyone who supported the
event, helped to get everything ready, judged the dog

show, performed incredible music, and helped with
the barbeque.

An amazing f200 was raised for the Dogs

Friends Charity. lt really is appreciated and just goes

to prove that the Queens really is a great community
pub.

The next big event is the Green Eye Mo-
torcycles Show on 30 July. There will be a barbeque,
music, and some lovely motorcycles to admire. More
details will be available nearer the time,

We also can't wait for 13 August which Start of
Time will be performing at the pub and promises to
be another great night.

Thank you
once again
for all your
support - we
look forward
to seeing you
soon.



Bleadon in Bloom

, by Robin Flavell

Bl".Oon is a vision of red, white and

blue, purple and gold. Well done to all our Bloomers
who helped with pricking out seedlings, watering,
weeding, strimming, carrying compost, moving tubs,
planting out everything in time for the Jubilee cele-

brations. The work continues to keep the pots looking
fantastic throughogt the summer, our watering volun-
teers are all playi/g their part in this village team
effort. /'
Polvtunnel and allotment

It's been a busy spring building our polytunnel
at the allotments. The work was done in time to grow
many of our own plants for this year's displays. We've
used recycled materials wherever we can: pasting ta-
bles and wardrobe doors, old washing up bowls &
milk bottles, left over paint, driftwood & old pallets,

and barrels from a car wash made into water butts.

We have been working hard to establish the rest
of the allotment, it is becoming a community space to

paint village red, white an

meet up and share plants, gardening tips and growing
space. lf anyone is interested in taking on a small
plot, you are welcome to come down to see what
we've been up to. We meet most Tuesday mornings
from 1-0:00am at the allotment.

Queen's Green Canopv

Would you like your child to plant a tree for the
Queens Green Canopy?

Bleadon Parish Council are offering a free tree
to every child in the village to create a lasting remind-
er of Queen Elizabeth's Platinum Jubilee for genera-

tions to come. The tree will be identified with the
name of the child who planted it.

It's not too late to get involved, Please send
your children's names to Gill Williams
gwilliams2S@gmail.com to add them to our list. The

trees will be planted in the autumn.
lf you want to get involved with Bleadon in

Bloom - contact Kirsten Hemingway
(writer@ ki rsten heminswav.co.u k) or Robin Flavell
(robinfl avel | @va hoo.com )

ZU



By Ellie Young

Mr.f' like Bleadon, the rest of the UK

and the wider commonwealth enjoyed a four-day
weekend and a plethora of Jubilee celebrations,
From a nationwide beacon lighting to streets lined
with people sitfing down to cream teas.

The world could also tune in to the Trooping

of the Colours, a display from the Red Arrows and
Battle of Britain Flight as well as the lighting of the
tree before rounding up in the Jubilee concert and a

parade ofthe decades.

It was certainly an occasion to remember and
not something we are likely to witness again in our
lifetime. Generations came together to rejoice the
life of Queen Elizabeth ll.



Eclectic Voices

Musical Celebr ation

Saturday gth July 2022 at7.30pm
In St. Peter and St. Paul Church, Bleadon

Entry f5 on the door

Proceeds towards the upkeep of our beautiful Church

\r
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by Les Masters
fTl
I he word 'volunteer'first came to my no-

tice in 1-940, when I was five, it being the name of a
rural Hertfordshire p"ub frequented by my father.

As WW2 went on I came to understand the mili-
tary meaning of it, particularly as my father had been
a volunteer in L9L4.lt was a good many years before I

appreciated its meaning in civilian life.
When we arrived to run the shop in Bleadon

(1987) we soon found that volunteering was a large
part of the local make-up. Some of our customers
were regular volunteers at the hospital shop and Citi-
zens Advice, others were members of the parish coun-
cil or the hall management committee.

The annual Mayday Fayre required an enormous
number of helpers to set it all up, run the stalls and
refreshments, then clear away. We soon discovered
that the church depended on volunteers in order to
function properly.

We also noticed little unofficial initiatives, some-
body quietly maintaining the bench by a bus stop,
planting bulbs in a roadside bank and so on.

A few years later, as the underfunded construction
of the Jubilee Room reached its final stages, the clean-

ing up and painting was done by volunteers.
A few more years after that the monthly village

markets began, needing then as now volunteers to
put out the traffic cones, set out the tables and chairs,
prepare and serve the refreshments, then put it all
into reverse.

The money raised from these markets contribut-
ed enormously to the cost of the major alterations to
the hall, fully funded this time. However, when the
contractors had finished the accumulated dust that
had inevitably filtered through to the kitchens had to
be washed away, a mammoth task. There was no
need to ask; the volunteers could not wait to get in
and prepare for the re-opening.

More recently, Bleadon in Bloom has brought
out another group of helpers, and Facebook reveals
the excellent people who pick up enormous amounts
of litter.

Finally, the Jubilee events have again shown the
willingness of Bleadon people to muck in, get together
and make their village a good place to live. Many of
those involved are relative newcomers, and their
speedy absorption into events suggests volunteering
has a bright future in Bleadon.

rTl
I he monthly beat surgeries continue at The

Post Office, in Purn Lane.

We will be holding a Tack Marking Event on Sunday
24 luly from LOam - 4pm at Wick St Lawrence Village
Hall, in Wick Road.

The event gives the
public the opportunity to
have leather saddles post

code security stamped at
the Wick St Lawrence

Horse Show for free. We
also have a new arrival to
the team covering Bleadon.

Our new Beat manager is

PC 4743 Jason Way.

As always, if you have
any issues you would like
to discuss, please contact
us on 101.

lu

Bleadon Sugarcraft Club is welcom-

ing new members and visitors to its
club.

The club meets on the fourth Thurs-
day of the month at 7.15 for 7.30pm
start. No meetings will be held in
August or December.

All ages and abilities are invited, but
children must be accompanied by an

adult.

For more details, visit the group's Fa-

cebook page Bleadon Sugarcrafters.



Bl.rOon Village Market is not officially a farmers'

market, but that doesn't stop us having some amaz-

ing local produce,

There is something for everyone but always
popular is Mike's Pork with his prize-winning
Gloucester Old Spots. Mike's produce, which in-

cludes sausages, pork cuts, pies, and sausage rolls is

second to none and always delicious and of the
highest quality. There is also Sally of Hills Bakers, a

traditional local family baker selling different
breads, cakes, and other delights.

Maria of Nut Tree Farm is a small-scale pro-

ducer of goats' milk, cheese and homebred, nat-
urally reared goat and lamb meat, Maria often
has delicious goat cheese quiche and other
treats for you to try. Gill has been supporting the
Fairtrade movement for many years and is a reg-

ular trader with her Fairtrade products, gifts and

of course chocolate, Pat's New Beginnings 4 U chari-
ty stall, supporting and mentoring prisoners and ex-

offenders has tasty home baked goods of all sorts as

well as knitted crafts and plants for her good cause.

These are our regular produce stalls but we
always welcome local producers and regularly have

eggs, cheese, cakes, Scotch eggs, plants, in season

veg, chocolate, gins and other produce for you to
try. Of course, we also have our ever changing and

creative crafters, book sellers, cards, artists, cos-

metics, bric-a-brac, flowers.... add a cup of tea and a
teacake or sausage & bacon bap (using stallholders'
products) What's not to like?

ildlife charity look after ravens
by Pauline Kidner

\M" rarely get ravens at secret World but

this year we have four juveniles. They are members of
the corvid family but are much larger than their cousins.

Ravens are incredibly intelligent and are on par with
chimpanzees and dolphins. Capable of solving problems

to acquire food, they also imprint easily and mimic
sounos.

This is why, when the first one arrived, we got in
touch with another wildlife centre to see if we could get

another one for company. However, a further two have

arrived from other areas so they are all together in an

aviary at the moment.

A group of ravens is called an 'unkindness' proba-

bly as there are many superstitions about them. They are

found mainly in the west and north of the British lsles.

It is ironic that we have the ravens just as the Jubi-
lee celebrations are going on as the most famous ravens
are found at the Tower of London. They have been kept
there since the Reign of King Charles 2nd who was told
that that "if the Tower of London ravens are lost or fly
away, the Crown willfall and Britain with it "

There is a Ravenmaster who is responsible for the
care of the ravens. This person is a Yeoman Warder or
'Beefeater'. The ravens have their wings clipped which is

cutting the edge feathers of one wing to make their flight
uneven and therefore they cannot fly too far.

They are fed handsomely so I doubt they would
want to leave anyway! At the moment there are seven

ravens living at the Tower and they are called Jubilee,
Harris, Gripp, Rocky, Erin, Poppy (the youngest hatched in
2018) and Merlina. The oldest raven was called Jim Crow

and he lived until he was 44!

In flight the raven will have almost a 5 feet
(180cms) wingspan and they soar so are easy to identify.
They are larger than a buzzard. Eating mainly carrion,
mammals, birds and eggs, insects and other inverte-
brates, their diet is very varied. lt is said that they can

mimic the sound of many birds and mammals - including
humans. The fact that they eat carrion means that they
have often been associated with death in folklore. As far
as we are concerned, they are a really majestic bird and

it's great to be able to eventually release these juveniles

back into the wild, With allthe Jubilee celebrations, we
decided not to have open days over the Whitsun holiday

but we will be open for the August Bank Holiday and look

forward to meeting you then.

As usual, the number for advice or help is 01278 783250.
People wishing to help us with collecting or rescuing ani-
mals can ask to be put on to our list for the next training
sessions. You will be verv valued I
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PBF WEALTH
MANAGElVIENl'

We speak to our locai Financial Adviser Katheryn Johnson who lives and works in the village of Bleadon about
todays volatile times.

Read or watch the news, and you will encounter a wolld that's volatile, uncertain, complex and arnbiguous.
Glance at a stock market's perfonnance over the cotu'se of a few weeks, and what stands out is probably not the

general direction oftlavel, but the sholt-term seesawing ofprices - especially during a volatile period.

Those chalacteristics can rnake the task of planning for you and yoru family's future feel all the more daunting.

As investors, it can be all too tenpting to tuy to pledict the future, ol react to events as they happen. However,
on the one hand, even long-term investors can all too easily respond emotionally to short-term volatilif; and

make bad decisions as a result. On the other, events are unpredictable at the best of times, and perhaps
especially just now. On top of all this, it's not always easy to solt the facts from the fake news.

The wide range of current challenges make the wolld highly unpredictable. In the context of saving and
investing, the ploducts and services we need to help us are similarly nurlerous and complex. Do you take the

DIY approach to investing, seek guidance, ol look for professional financial advice?

Do you know your ISAs fi'om your pensions and unit trusts and how do you choose? Whele should you
invest? In public or private malkets? In equities, bonds, or property? And should you seek out active managers

or passive funds?

The weight, number and nuance of such questions can make us yealn for simpler times and bury oul heads in
the sand. Yet that will not help you secure a brighter flrtule for you and your farnily. In times like these, it's

important to take action and speak with so[leone you tnlst.

A professional financial adviser can help guide you through the wealth ofoptions available, to keep youl eyes
focused on the horizon, and to help you to achieve your long-term frnancial goals.

To receive a complimentary guide coveling wealth management, r'etilement planning or Inheritance Tax
planning, contact Katheryn at PBF Wealth Management on 0787 6687561or email

katheryn,j ohnson@sjpp. co.uk.

The value of an investrnent with St. James's Place will be directly linked to the performance of the funds you
select and the value can therefore go down as well as up. You may get back less than you invested.

The Partner Proctice is on Appointed Representative of ond represents only St James's Pldce Weolth Manogement plc (which is authorised
ond rcgulated by the Findnciol conduct Authority) Ior the purpose of advising solely on the group's wealth mondgement products and

services, more details of which are set out on the group's website www.sjp,co.uk/products. The 'st. Jomes's place paftnership' ond the
titles @Paftner' ond 'Pdrtner Proctice' ore morketing terms used to describe St James's Place representotives, PBF Wealth Management

Ltd is registered in Englond & Woles No. 8741245 Registered Office: Pure Olfices 47, t 37 Postures Avenue, Weston Super Mqre, BS22 7SB
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by Tim Clarke

W" are pleased to announce that our
next play has been chosen. A sinister con man
named Roat and two ex-convicts, Mike and Crocker,
are about to meet their match.

They have traced the location of a mysterious
doll, which they are interested in, to the Notting Hill
Gate apartment of Sam Henderson and his blind
wife, Susy. Sam had apparently been persuaded by
a strange woman to transport the doll across the
border.

However, when the woman is murdered, the
situation becomes more urgent. The con man and
his ex-convicts, through a cleverly constructed de-
ception, convince Susy that the police have implicat-
ed Sam in the woman's murder and the doll, which
she believes is the key to his innocence, is evidence.

She refuses to reveal its location and, with the
help of a young neighbour, figures out she is the vic-
tim of a bizarre charade.

But when a deadly game of cat and mouse en-
sues, Susy knows the only way to play fair is by her
rules, so when darkness falls she turns off all the
lights, leaving her and the con men to maneuver in
the dark untilthe game ends.

Wait Until Dark premiered in London at the
Strand Theatre on the 27 July l-966, directed by An-

thony Sharp and starring Honor Blackman and Peter
Sallis. The 1967 film adaptation, directed by Terence
Young, starred Audrey Hepburn and Alan Arkin,

The Players run three shows throughout the
year, in May, September and the January panto-
mime.

The Bleadon Players'will perform Wait Until
Dark at the Coronation Hall, in Coronation Road,

from 22-24 September.
Tickets, priced f 1-0, can be purchased online at

www.ticketsou rce.co. u k/bleadon-players or from
the Bleadon Post Office.
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langer uniform.
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by Megan Godley

Th" V"nOip Hills AONB has some of the

most important stretches of species-rich grassland

in the UK. In this parish, and in others along the
southern edge of the Mendip Hills, the steep, sharp-
ly draining limestone soils, and the sunny position
create the perfect conditions for wildflowers and
pollinating insects to thrive.

Grasslands are an ancient habitat that formed
after the last lce Age, and were then sculpted and
expanded by the activities of early humans like the
Cheddar Man. As humans became more advanced
and agricultural, shepherding and haymaking be-
came more common in the Land of the Summer
People, and are still a vital part of our landscape

and cultural heritage. But many grasslands have

been lost across the UK, primarily due to overgraz-
ing or the addition of chemical fertilisers, which
have pushed out the colourful wildflowers.

Farmers and landowners in this parish can

help to strengthen the remaining grasslands on the
Mendip Hills.

lf there is already good grassland on your
holding, keeping it that way with managed grazing
regimes and native breeds that can still maintain
bulk on rough ground, plus avoiding any chemical
inputs is hugely valuable - protecting the biodiversi-
ty, protecting the carbon sequestration of the soils,

and protecting the beauty of the area.

lf you would like to increase the species-

richness of your holding, there are ways to reduce
the rigour of dominant grasses to allow native wild-
flowers to thrive - this can include changes to graz-

ing patterns and taking hay cuts, and may involve
increasing the number of local wildflower seeds in

the soil, for example through green-haying.

And you don't need to convert your entire
field. Field margins and banks can provide essential
corridors for species to move about in the land-
scape. Wildflower strips will increase the number of
pollinators on your land, and also increase the num-
ber of predators like birds and beetles to control
pest species, without losing too much productive
land.

Wildflowers will often find a way, if given an

opportunity and some time. Species rich grasslands

require fewer financial investments than improved
grasslands over time, there are few annual invest-
ments needed and the preservation and enhance-
ment of our beautiful grasslands is a type of public
good, for which the government is committed to
paying farmers and landowners for under the up-
coming environmental land management schemes.

Currently, the Farming in Protected Land-
scapes programme is open for applications, and
would love to support projects that enhance and
connect the species-rich grasslands of the Mendip

Hills AONB in this parish.

lf you are interested in finding out if
this funding programme could help you de-

liver projects on your holding that will en-

hance the beauty of the Mendip Hills, help
nature recovery, or mitigate against the im-
pacts of climate change, speak to Megan on

megan @ mendiphillsaonb.org. uk, call Ot7 61

462338, or use the contact form on the
Mendip Hills AONB website.

Case studies of local farmers who
have already delivered projects through the
Farming in Protected Landscapes pro-
gramme are available on the website.
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Coronation & Jubilee Halls Supervisor

Coronation & Jubilee Halls Bookings

Youth Centre Bookings

Bill Blacklock

Robin Flavell

Keith Pyke

01934 813031 07747 801753

01934812218 07724010715

01934 813127

bleadoncoronationhalls@ gmail.com

keith. pyke @ btopenworld.com

Monday 9,30-10.30am Jubilee Room
Yoga Cheri 07717 290708 info@uniquebalance.co.uk

Monday 1.15-4.30pm Coronation Hall
Bridge Club Doug Norfolk 01 934 81 21 28 07547163862 douon@btinternet.com

Monday 7-7.50pm & 8-8.50pm Jubilee Room
Aerobics Marie Keele 01 934 270853 07939 038071 mariekeele @ hotmail.co. uk

2nd Monday 7.00pm Coronation Hall
Bleadon Parish Council Kirsten Hemingway (Chair)

Bruce Poole
01 934 81 5540 0771 0 098804 kirstenhemingway@bleadonparishcouncil.co,uk

oarishclerk@bleadonoarishcouncil.co.uk

3rd Monday 7-1Opm Coronation Hall
Holistic Therapy Debbie Thorne 07905 537118 debbiethorne3T @ hotmail.com

Tuesday 1 0.30-1 2.30 Coronation Hall
Art Class Tina Dodd 01 934 843660 sandtdodd @ btinternet.com

1 st, 2nd, 4th & sth Tuesday Sept-May 7.30-9.30pm Coronation Hall
Photographic Group Trevor Haftgroves

Mark Frisby
01 934 23901 1

01 934 81 2573 07796 693032
t. hartgroves@sky.com
markntrisby@yahoo.com

3rd Tuesday Oct-Jun 7- 9pm Coronation Hall + Spring & Summer shows
Horticultural Society Libby Boucher

Rose Benjamin
07966 563495 libbyboucher2003@ gmail.com

Tuesday 7.30 - 9pm Jubilee Room
Women's Institute Choir Bev Riddell

Maggie Heath
01934 81121B
01 934 81 3050

07970 475626
07761 102934

riddell2en @ btinternet.com

Tuesday 2.30-4.30pm (Sept-May) Friday 7-9pm Jubilee Room
Short Mat Bowls Kevin Banett 01 934 81 1 267 07855 225049 kevinbarrett240 @ btinternet.com

Wednesday 9,30am Jubilee Room
Music with Mummy Karen Marsh 07548 1 41 505 musicwithmummy.karen@gmail.com

Wednesday 7-8pm Jubilee Room
Pilates Corinne Mutlow 07919 532960 coz@cmutlow.com

Wednesday 7.30pm + shows in January, May & September
Bleadon Players Peter Gibbon 07859 001468 peter@mpgifa.co.uk

Thursday 9:30-11:30 Term times Coronation Hall
Babies & Toddlers Group Sophie Macey Facebook group: Babies & Toddlers in Bleadon

Thursday 10-12noon Jubilee Room
Bleadon Art Group Stevie Rhodes 01 934 81 3497

Thursday 2-3pm Jubilee Hall
Tai Chi (over 60s) Age UK 01 823 345626 ageingwell@ageuksomerset,org.uk

Thursday 2-4pm Oct-April Coronation Hall
WSM Croquet club / Whist Sue Norfolk 01934 812128 07484 233086 suenorfolk99@ gmail.com

Thursday 6.15-7.1Spm Jubilee Room
Yoga SayeedaAlam 07725901810 info@sadavooa.co.uk

1 st Thursday 7.30pm Coronation Hall
Weston Music Society Concert Jo Lucas 01 934 81 2759 n0 emarls

2nd Thursday 7:30pm Coronation Hall
Women's lnstitute EIaine Meilor (Secretary)

Michelle Harper (President)
07854 628664
07780 688830

bleadonwi@hotmail.co.uk
harper.a5@sky.com

3rd Thursday 7.30pm Coronation Hall
Bleadon Coronation Halls
Management Committee

Betty Paterson (Chair)
lan Gibson (Treasurer)
Kevin Barrett (Secretary)

01 934 81 21 83
01 934 81 4261
01934 811267 07855 225049

gilbet.paterson @ btinternet.com
igibson6@ sky.com
kevinbarrett240 @ btinternet.com

4th Thursday 7.15 - 9.15pm Jubilee Room
Bleadon Sugarcraft Club Sue Dennelly 07891 996707 bleadonsu garcraftclub @ gmail.com

Friday 9,30-10.30am Jubilee Room
Pilates Emma Hunter 07787 563775 emma@ ehsportstherapy.com

Friday 2-4pm Coronation Hall
Friendship Group Gordon Brown 01 934 81 1 926 no ematls

3rd Saturday 9am-1 2.00pm (both halls)
Bleadon Village Market Jo Jones 01934 812370 ioionesbleadon @tiscali.co.uk

YOUTH CENTRE
Monday 1 0:30am-1 2:30pm
Tuesday & Friday 5:30pm
Tuesday 8.30pm
Wednesday 7-1 Opm
Thursday 7-9pm

Recorder group (U3A)
Tricky Paws
Dance the Night Away
Veterans Table Tennis
Youth Club

Louise Hanntood

Canie-Anne New
Sharon lnsley 07502285547
Ann Sandford
Keith Pyke 01934813127

harwoodlouise@hotmail.co.uk
trickypawsuk@ gmail.com

ann @ sandford-ca.co. uk
keith. pyke @ btopenworld.com

CHURCH ROOMS
2nd & 4th Monday 10:00am Craft & Chat Sara Hughes
Tuesday 10:30am bi-weekly Woodspring Ladies Probus group Alison Hillyer
Tuesday 5:30pm Brownies Jacqui Hall-Scott

01 934 81 1 008
07768 736294
07730 498371

alhillyer@aol.co. uk
j. hallscott@ btinternet.com




